INTRODUCTION
Bacterial insertion sequences (IS elements) are among the simplest known transposable elements, being less than 1500 bp in size and lacking known genetic markers (for reviews see [4] [5] [6] . One of these elements, IS2_, occurs normally within the chromosome of Escherichia coli (7) and has also been isolated as a rare mutatlonal insertion at various sites in bacterial and phage operons (1, 2, (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Genetic analyses of these mutations have shown that IS2_ affects the expression of genes adjacent to Its insertion. Insertion of IS2^ in one orientation (I) near the operator/promoter region of an operon blocks transcription from the promoter, thus preventing the expression of downstream genes (1, 2, 9, 12) . This polar effect of IS2(I) arises from the presence of a rho-dependent termination site within the insertion element in this orientation (13) . On the other hand, the disruption of an operon by IS2î n orientation II can lead to the constitutive expression of genes distal to its insertion (8, 11, 14) . This observation has led to the speculation that, in orientation II, the IS2^ DNA contains promoter(s) that direct transcription Nucleic Acids Research into adjacent DNA (5, 8, 11) . The DNA sequence of IS2_, however, does not appear to contain sequences unambiguously related to other known bacterial promoters (15) .
In addition to the insertion of IS2_ in orientation II, genes downstream from the insertion of altered IS2(I) sequences may also be expressed constitutively (3, (16) (17) (18) (19) . Several such IS2^(I) derivatives have been obtained by selection of spontaneous Gal + pseudo-revertants from the Gal" strains, ga!3: :IS2(I) (9) and jjalOP-308: :IS2U) (1,2). These independently isolated
Gal" mutants both have a polar IS2_(I) insertion in the galactose operon immediately preceding the start of the galE message (3, 15) (Figure 1 ). DNA sequence analyses of the IS2_(I) derivatives of gal3 and galOP-308 have revealed that they all involve DNA insertions or sequence changes located 50 to 100 bp upstream from the IS2(I)-galE junction (3, (19) (20) (21) . The mechanism whereby these localized alterations of the polar IS2_(I) sequence convert a Gal"
phenotype Into Gal-constitutive expression is unclear. Although one might speculate that the IS2_(I) sequence alterations generate new gal-directed promoters , the DNA sequence analyses have not generally demonstrated obvious homologies to known promoter sequences (3, 20, 21) . Ribonucleases (RNases) Ti,T2, and 1)3 were obtained from Calbiochera.
Pancreatic ribonuclease was obtained from Worthington and ribonuclease P\, from P-L Biochemicals, Inc. RNA polymerase holoenzyme was prepared according to the procedure of Berg et^ jil^ through step five (23) .
The [a-3 2 P] ribonucleoside triphosphates (>400 Ci/mmol) were purchased from New England Nuclear Corp. All other nucleotides were from P-L Biochemicals, Inc. The plasmld pBRHEgal c 200 fl31 (3) was the generous gift of A.
Ahmed. Native DNA was extracted and separated strands were prepared as previously described (24) from the lambda phages XcI857r_32S7 (Xr32) (2) and A P £al8cI857£7 (\pgal8) (35) . Secondary digestion of these oligomers was then performed as described (26) The plasmid pASTlOO was constructed from pBR322 and an EcoRI-Hindlll fragment containing the gal promoter using Apgal8 DNA as a source for the latter.
DNA from Xpgal8 and pBR322 were each digested to completion by Hindlll and EcoRI, mixed together at 15 ug/ml of the former and 5 ug/ml of the The isolated RNA from the Hindi template was digested with Tj ribonuclease and the resulting oligonucleotides were separated by standard twodimensional fingerprinting techniques ( Figure 3A) . Although a complex fingerprint was generated, the overall pattern was similar to that of galE maps obtained in our laboratory by ^n vitro transcription from the gal promoter (data not shown). This suggested that most of the 1\ oligomers were derived from the transcription of the galE gene. To determine whether was obtained ( Figure 3B ). This analysis demonstrates that the RNA initiated upstream from the galE sequence.
The Tj oligonucleotide products from both the complete and IS2_-specif ic fingerprints were analyzed by treatment with pancreatic ribonuclease and/or _ o Figure 2 . In vitro transcription products of the Hindi DNA template from gal c 200 531 after separation on a 5Z polyacrylamide, 7 M urea gel. The In vitro transcription was performed as -500 b»»s described In Methods. BPB and XC refer to the positions of the marker dyes bromophenol blue and xylene cyanol FF, respectively. The sires designated on the gel Indicate the mobilities of in vitro transcripts of known lengths. Minor bands observed on the gel account for less than 10Z of the radioactivity incorporated into the major band. Tj fingerprint analyses of these minor bands Indicated that they represent shorter l-xc ** S transcripts derived from the major band.
-BPB I ribonuclease U2. As expected, all the 7\ products present on the complete map, but missing from the IS_2_-speciflc map, correlated with transcription of the galE sequence present on the template (data not shown). The T^ sequences observed in the IS^-specific fingerprint represented the products expected from the transcription of the IS2_ DNA upstream from the IS2-galE junction. As shown in Figure 3C , the Tj product T3, representing a portion of the expected Tj product from positions -54 to -38 of IS2_(I), was the farthest upstream T^ oligomer observed. The next upstream potential product, a heptamer, did not appear on the IS2_-specific map. Thus, T3 contains the 5'-end of the RNA and transcription starts within the IS2_(I) DNA sequence, ACTATCACTTATTTAAG.
Several lines of evidence were used to determine the exact nudeotide start of the RNA. Secondary analyses of T3 revealed the presence of a polyphosphated moiety (Table 1 ). In addition, this characterization indicated that while the pancreatic RNase product ACp was obtained, the ribonuclease U2 products Ap and CUAp were not observed. These results showed that the RNA must Initiate within the sequence CTATC (positions -53 to -49 of the IS2(I) sequence). To identify which of these nucleotldes represents a 5'-start, we digested the isolated RNA with nuclease ?i, an enzyme that yields .57
The Ti ollgonudeotlde T3 (a mixture of the oligomers pppUAUCACUUAUUUAAGp and pppAUCACUUAUUUAAGp) was digested with pancreatic ribonuclease or rlbonuclease U2 as described in Methods and the products fractionated by electrophoresis at pH 3.5 on DE 81 paper. Nearest neighbors are indicated in brackets. Underscoring denotes a 32p molar yield for that product >1 (as determined by intensity of the autoradiographic spot).
a Mobllity relative to that of xylene cyanol FF. These mobilities differ from earlier, published values (26, 27) because of a change in the DE 81 paper. ^Characterized as a 5'-triphosphate (oligo)nucleotide by its low R5 but exact sequence could not be determined by these analyses. Step Formate. pH 3 4
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